Duration
3 years, 180 ECTS

Bachelor in
Health Technology
Are you interested in the future of health care?
Would you love to develop new technologies
for health care purposes and stay in direct
contact with patients? The Bachelor in Health
Technology in Rehabilitation is what you are
looking for!
A collaboration between SOMT University of
Physiotherapy, Free University Brussels,
Tampere University and Maastricht University,
the Bachelor Health Technology is the only one
of its kind in Europe. This program
educates you as a physiotherapist with a keen
eye for technology and engineering. You will
also learn to communicate, think and develop
as an engineer.
With top-quality professors, personal attention
and the latest medical technologies available as
study tools, this program prepares you for a
unique position within the future of healthcare;
an academically-trained physiotherapist who
is both able to attend to patients and develop
innovative technologies within primary health
care in collaboration with engineers and professionals in rehabilitation

Language
English

Location
Amersfoort, The Netherlands

Degree
Bachelor of Science in Health Technology

Costs
€9,500 per year

Eligibility
International Baccalaureate NLQF*4+/EQF**4
with English, Biology, preferable mathematics
VWO diploma with N&T profile, including math
A/B, physics and biology

Weekly Schedule
Total: 40 hours
Classes: 20 hours, mon/tue/thurs
Selfstudy: 20 hours

The Program
As an academically-schooled physiotherapist
with skills in engineering, you are in the unique
position to develop and create new health
technologies from a healthcare professional’s
point of view.
Students can answer complex health problems
using physiotherapeutic prevention strategies,
clinical reasoning and advanced diagnostics. But
they are also able to incorporate technological
innovation within their answers.
The program prepares you to become a vital
part of multidisciplinary teams, on equal terms
with general practitioners and specialists, and to
think both ways with regards to technology and
functional health in rehabilitation. Skills that
are thus far unmatched in the medical field,
and create new job opportunities as health care
professionals of the future.

ECHE Institute
SOMT University of Physiotherapy is a European
Chartered Higher Education Institute. Modules
for this program are sponsored by the European
Union, within the Erasmus+: Knowledge
Alliance.
As a ECHE Institute, students are able to receive
the Erasmus+ Grant. Erasmus+ students receive
an allowance to cover the additional travel and
living expenses of your study abroad.

What will you learn?
The program consists of 12 blocks of each 8-10
weeks, which results in 4 blocks per year.
Each block focuses on a different topic. These
topics range from physiotherapeutic subjects
such as Lower/Upper Extremities, Pain and
Physiology, to engineering topics such as Biomechanics, AI & Big data and Human
Technology Interaction.

You can also get a Masters in Health
Technology in Rehabilitation, which is a 2-year
program here at SOMT. This program focuses on
more advanced technology, such as exoskeletons
and robotics, and dives deeper into big data
management. Both Masters will allow you to
practice physiotherapy.

•
•
•
•
•

Physiotherapy & musculoskeletal clinics
Rehabilition centers & hospitals
Medical technology companies
(Philips, Microsoft)
Your own physiotherapy practice
Start your own medical technology business!

Studying in
the Netherlands

Every topic focuses on a detailed set of skills
and learning lines. For example, you will learn
clinical reasoning, functional anatomy and evidence based practice, but also academic skills
and ethics. This set of skills are at the base of
every topic, and will allow you to develop your
knowledge of both physiotherapy and
engineering.

SOMT University of Physiotherapy is based in
Amersfoort, a historical town in the center of
the Netherlands. As public transportation is very
accessible, both Utrecht and Amsterdam are less
than an hour away by train. Most Dutch people
speak fluent English, and you’ll find plenty of
cafés, clubs, museums and other cultural activities
to enjoy while studying here!
SOMT also guarantees you a student room in our
SOMT-home, right next to the Campus!

The Bachelor is concluded with a 10-week
clinical internship at a physiotherapy
practice, a 6-week internship at a product
development firm and a bachelor thesis. Both
internships can be done in your country of
origin or in the Netherlands.

SOMT University
of Physiotherapy

Getting a Masters

SOMT University of Physiotherapy aims to train
physiotherapists to become experts in the field of
human movement. By combining higher
professional education with research and
expertise, we produce high-skilled clinicians, able
to deliver sustainable and responsible high-quality
prevention strategies and care within a multidisciplinary and academic setting.

If you’d like to work as a physiotherapist, you
could get a Masters in Physiotherapy, which is a
1-year program at the faculty of Human
Movement Sciences at Maastricht University.

Check out the Bachelor of Health Technology on social media

Job Opportunities

@SOMT_UoP

WWW.SOMT.NL/EN

+31 33 456 0737

INFO@SOMT.NL

